William the Chapel Clerk

Cherry Hinton parish records contain the marriage of, and baptisms of six children to Samuel Mortlock and Maria Anna Sharp "both of this parish". Samuel, Cherry Hinton's church clerk, was born in 1753 in Hundon, Suffolk, the son of another Samuel probably born in Bury St Edmunds in 1728 and married to a Mary Benson of Hundon. The disposal, by marriage of the first two daughters of Samuel jnr and by decease of the eldest son Richard, is given and the two William baptisms suggest the decease of the first. The second William baptised in October 1794 was William the Chapel Clerk, noting that in 1829 the Land Tax attributes land in the parishes of St Andrew the Less, Cambridge (where Ann died in 1839) and Cherry Hinton to "William Mortlock senior".

ADC Mortlock in his book What's in a Name gives details of his descent from a William Mortlock but mistakenly identifies him as Alderman William 1791-1848. In fact his William was the "William, senior" above, who was the Chapel Clerk of Emmanuel College and was born in 1794. He married twice and by his first wife had ten children of whom the eldest, Frederick Henry, became a shoemaker in St Andrew's Street and was eponymous to a son and grandson in Liverpool where Frederick Henry II worked as a cook, apparently removing to Southport in the late 1880s, where his youngest daughter seems to have been retained as his spinster housekeeper in accordance with Victorian tradition. Removing to Trinity Street, Frederick Henry I married a second time, to Emily or Elizabeth Parker, and sired a second family, of whom Richard Parker Mortlock held the Queen's Commission. Major Richard Parker Mortlock was born in Cambridge in 1857, and served as a Volunteer in the Royal Surreys in the 1890s; at his address in Pall Mall the shoemaker's son was presumably accounted a gentleman. In the First World War he served with the 24th London Regiment, for which he was awarded the Volunteer Decoration. He died in Bedford Park, Acton in 1942. He was also chairman of Margewood Locks Ltd, which went bust in 1912. His siblings Sophia Parker, Victor Frederick Parker and Emily Parker and three others were born in Cambridge between 1854 and 1864. By 1881 the family was in Devon with their mother, with Frederick Henry the father working away from home for a wage as a 'cliquer' in the shoemaking trade in Nottingham.

Less fortunate than Richard, but like him starting out as a journalist, was another brother, Ernest Parker Mortlock, also of Bedford Park, who seems to have been made bankrupt twice; in 1898 [LG 23.9.1898] abd again in 1905 [PRO BT221/1091]. This, sadly, is in line with a trend in this branch of Mortlocks for rolling stones and hard times which seems to be visible through the statistics. Ernest had a son and three daughters to support and emigrated to the USA in 1908. The outbreak of the Great War found him back in England on business. At 54 he shaved off his moustache and, giving his age as 35, enlisted in King Edward's Horse, which had been established for gentlemen ranker volunteers from the Empire and which was brigaded with Canadian units. After four years in the trenches, starting as a private and ending up as a lance sergeant - he could not afford to be commissioned - he was invalided with shell shock. His doctors ordered him to California for his health. In 1928 he had to undergo a serious operation but his nervous condition was so shattered that it could not stand the shock and he died as a result. In 1920 an Ernest is recorded as passing through Ellis Island, presumably on his way home again, but this may be his contemporary of the banking family. Ironically one of Richard Parker Mortlock's little earners was as a liquidator [LG 24.10.1899 & elsewhere].

Lois Mortlock, who died in Neuilly, France, in 1914, seems to have been a daughter of Frederick Henry's second marriage, but I have been unable to trace a birth under that actual name. She was 'living on own means' and this, and the evidently good education which the children of Frederick Henry's second marriage received, suggest that this later match had repaired his fortunes, even though we may infer from the statistics and census records that his own shoemaking business had failed, obliging him to work for others at the end of his days. 

William the Chapel Clerk can be traced via the baptismal records of his children to Castle St in 1817, Garden of Eden in 1826 and Prospect Row in 1832. Most of the family events were recorded at St Andrew the Great. William died in 1849; his Susan then took lodgers in the house in Prospect Row, where she also accommodated her daughter Adelaide and Adelaide's daughter Alice, her older widowed sister Rose Collings, and two nephews by her sister Hannah who had married a George Betson in 1819. Susan seems to have owned the house in Prospect Row, and others, a property interest perhaps chaining back to land originally held in Cherry Hinton. Directory entries in 1846 and 1858 also show her as a straw hat maker. 

William's second son, Charles William, who had been employed as a college servant by Emmanuel since 1840, now succeeded to the office of Chapel Clerk. He was paid £24 per annum (by 1855 this had risen to £90) on condition he did not ask for any beer, Christmas boxes or perquisites from the undergraduates. One can imagine that tips from the wealthier undergrads, given to ensure some preferential service, could have been quite useful to the college servants of Cambridge. Besides looking after his chapel, its Clerk carried out a number of housekeeping duties down to cleaning the students' lavatories. "Who sweeps a room, if for the Lord .." He may, however, have enjoyed the perquisite of finishing off unused Communion wine. The family finances were later augmented by his second wife joining him as a college servant. In his prime he seems to have been a cricketer and also a member of Harleston Volunteer Rifle Corps. In 1886 he was retired on a pension of £45 p.a.., his duties and pay having been reduced and a replacement chapel clerk appointed some three years before.

Charles William followed his father in marrying twice. The first marriage, to Sarah Rix, produced a son and two daughters. The junior daughter disappeared to Paris and married a French husband who after ten years sustained a fatal dog-bite, leaving her with two children to bring up. Her elder sister never married but also went to live in France. The brother, Charles William Clifford Rix, rolled his stone through various jobs and locations, ending up as a gardener in Wales where he brought up three daughters and an adopted son, William. This William was believed in the family to be the unplanned offspring of one of his 'sisters'. However he may well have been the son of Ethel Mortlock the portrait painter, who seems to have been an affectionate 'aunt'; either way he is still a true Mortlock and left a considerable progeny, ultimately providing the only Mortlocks so far traced to the Channel Islands.

William shrewdly married a china shop in Tonypandy, thus arresting the fall of this branch of the Mortlocks into the lower reaches of the class system. This enterprise, expanding into antiques, furniture and carpets, ultimately provided a living for two of his children. It has gone now, replaced by a supermarket. 

By his second marriage Charles William snr produced Alfred Harry (or Harry Alfred), compositor, actor, coachman and another rolling stone who was grandfather to ADC Mortlock above. Perhaps temporarily out of a job, Harry Alfred knocked ten years off his age to enlist in the Army Service Corps in May 1915, but was slung out 'unfit' after a year after he had fractured his knee-cap tripping over a kerbstone. At the time he and his Scottish Kate were living in Norbiton (Kingston-on-Thames). Money in his household must have been short for his son Charles related later how they saw more dinner-times than dinners. At one point his penury - caused by spending too much on drink - and imminent prosecution for failing to support his family drove Harry Alfred to America where he worked with horses in a circus.

Charles William snr came to an untimely end aged 85 in 1904, when his youngest daughter Kate Arthur (sic), who like junior spinster daughters elsewhere had been retained as his nurse, gave him a cup of liniment in mistake for a cup of medicine. The aconite and belladonna in the mixture was enough to kill three or four people so there was no recovery. He, too, had moved about - Prospect Row 1844-7, probably with his father living in the household, Downing St - his father having died - 1849, Emmanuel Lane 1852, Clarendon St 1858 and 14 Emmanuel Rd 1860. ADC Mortlock may have been the Dennis Charles who served as an officer in the Royal Marines in Hitler's war. 

Another son of Charles William snr, was Walter William Mortlock who married, in New York, an Elizabeth Buck of Deeping St James, Lincolnshire. Walter and Elizabeth, having tried their luck in America - where two children were born in 1871 and 1873 - returned to and settled in Fleet, Lincs where Walter William was a grocer, and where they had two more children. Various commercial ventures in various other locations, including a presumably abortive trip to Australia, seem to have followed until Walter and Elizabeth ended up in Sydenham, eventually in straitened circumstances. He appeared to believe, like ADC Mortlock, that he was kin to the banking family; but in this he was, as above, mistaken.

It will be seen that from its East Anglian roots this family eventually spread out to the furthest corners of Britain and to the New World, and also raised itself somewhat. The twentieth century was to reveal the talent that had always been there but which, in earlier times seems too often to have been blighted by misfortune.
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In compiling this account my own researches, using standard genealogical resources, have been augmented by the late ADC Mortlock's book (above), communications from various direct descendants and two very detailed letters from Mrs Rachel Wroth who had been researching college servants. The linkage to Hundon was finessed by Dr Geoff Mann, a collateral descendant of the Hundon Mortlocks. The story of Ernest Mortlock is drawn from a letter written by his daughter Beryl in 1929.

